


PRECAUTIONS TO AVOID POSSIBLE 

EXPOSURE TO EXCESSIVE 

MICROWAVE ENERGY 

(a) Do not attempt to operate this oven with the door open.

Open-door operation can result in harmful exposure to microwave energy.

Never defeat or tamper with the safety interlocks.

(b) Do not place any object between the oven front face and the door or allow dirt

or cleaner residue to accumulate on sealing surfaces.

(c) Do not operate the oven if it is damaged. It is particularly important that

the oven door close properly and that there is no damage to the:

(1) DOOR (bent)

(2) HINGES AND LATCHES (broken or loosened)

(3) DOOR SEALS AND SEALING SURFACES

(d) The oven should not be adjusted or repaired by anyone except properly

qualified service personnel .

Specifications 

Model: 

Rated Voltage: 

Rated Input Power(Microwave): 

Rated Output Power(Microwave): 

Oven Capacity: 

Turntable Diameter: 

External Dimensions: 

Net Weight: 

XOOTR30LPS 

120V~60Hz 

1550W 

1000W 

1.2 cu ft 

0 11-11/16" 

29-7/8" X 16-17/32" X 10-9/32" 

Approx. 51 I bs 
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POPCORN
Press “POPCORN”, “3.3 oz” and the “Press agin for options” icon are displayed.
Press “POPCORN” again and it will display “3.0 oz” 
To select either size, Press “START/+30SEC” when that option is displayed. 

POTATO
Press “POTATO”
Press “START/+30SEC”.

SENSOR COOK
Press “SENSOR COOK” until your section is displayed.
 1x “BACON” is displayed, to select, press “START/+30SEC”.
  Select 1 - 3 Slices - Press “START/+30SEC” again.
 2x “FROZEN DINNER” is displayed, to select, press “START/+30SEC”.
  Select 10oz or 20oz - Press “START/+30SEC” again.
 3x “RICE” is displayed, to select, press “START/+30SEC”.
  Select 1 or 2 Cups - Press “START/+30SEC” again.
 4x “FROZEN BREAKFAST” is displayed, to select, press “START/+30SEC”.
  Select 8oz or 12oz - Press “START/+30SEC” again.
 5x “FRESH VEGGIES” is displayed, to select, press “START/+30SEC”.
  Select 1 - 4 cups - Press “START/+30SEC” again.
 6x “FROZEN VEGGIES” is displayed, to select, press “START/+30SEC”.
  Select 1 - 4 cups - Press “START/+30SEC” again.

SENSOR REHEAT
Press “SENSOR COOK” until your section is displayed.
 1x “BEVERAGE” is displayed, to select, press “START/+30SEC”.
  Select 1 - 3 cups - Press “START/+30SEC” again.
 2x “SOUP/SAUCE” is displayed, to select, press “START/+30SEC”.
  1 cup - Press “START/+30SEC” again.
 3x “DINNER PLATE” is displayed, to select, press “START/+30SEC”.
  Select 1 or 2 plates - Press “START/+30SEC” again.
 4x “CASSEROLE/LASANGNA” is displayed, to select, press “START/+30SEC”.
  Select 8oz or 12oz - Press “START/+30SEC” again.
 5x “ROLL/MUFFIN” is displayed, to select, press “START/+30SEC”.
  Select quantity 1 - 3 - Press “START/+30SEC” again. 
   
  



MELT/SOFTEN
Press “MELT/SOFTEN” until your section is displayed.
 1x “MELT BUTTER” is displayed, to select, press “START/+30SEC”.
  Select 1 or 2 sticks - Press “START/+30SEC” again.
 2x “MELT CHOCOLATE” is displayed, to select, press “START/+30SEC”.
  Select 2, 4 or 8oz - Press “START/+30SEC” again.
 3x “SOFTEN ICE CREAM” is displayed, to select, press “START/+30SEC”.
  Select Pint or 1.5 Quarts - Press “START/+30SEC” again.
 4x “SOFTEN CREAM CHEESE” is displayed, to select, press “START/+30SEC”.
  Select 3oz or 8oz - Press “START/+30SEC” again.
 
 

 
 

SNACK MENU

MUTI-STAGE COOK
Multi-stage cooking is only available when defrosting first, then cooking.
Enter “COOK TIME” using the number keys, ex: “130” is 1 min 30 sec, press “START/+30SEC”.
“POWER LEVEL” is at 100% “P-HI”, press “START/+30SEC”.
Press “POWER LEVEL” twice or press 2 on the control panel.
Power level “P-20” will be displayed.
Press “WEIGHT DEFROST”, “ENTER WEIGHT” will be displayed.
Enter the weight of the item to be defrosted to the closest 1/10 of a lb. (ex: 1 lb 8oz = 1.5 lbs)
Press “START/+30SEC”

MUTI-STAGE COOK
Press “WEIGHT DEFROST”, “ENTER WEIGHT” will be displayed.
Enter the weight of the item to be defrosted to the closest 1/10 of a lb. (ex: 1 lb 8oz = 1.5 lbs)
Press “START/+30SEC”

   

Press “SNACK MENU” until your section is displayed.
 1x “HOT DOGS” is displayed, to select, press “START/+30SEC”.
  Select 1 - 6 - Press “START/+30SEC” again.
 2x “MEAL IN A CUP” is displayed, to select, press “START/+30SEC”.
  2.9oz - Press “START/+30SEC” again.
 3x “FROZEN KIDS MEAL” is displayed, to select, press “START/+30SEC”.
  8.8oz - Press “START/+30SEC” again.

   

  

 



TIME DEFROST
Press “TIME DEFROST”, “ENTER TIME” will be displayed.
Enter the time to be defrosted in minutes and seconds.
Press “START/+30SEC”

OPERATING TIPS:
For best results remove seafood, meat, or poultry from its original paper or plastic packaging
before microwaving.  
Roll ground meat into a ball before freezing.  During the defrost cycle, the microwave will signal 
signal when it is time to remove any excess frost, turn the meat over and continue defrosting.
Place foods in a shallow container or on a microwave safe roasting rack to catch drippings.

WEIGHT CONVERSION TABLE
To convert ounces to a decimal equivilent use this handy table.  If the weight lies between two
decimal weights - use the lower of the two.

OUNCES DECIMAL WEIGHT    OUNCES DECIMAL WEIGHT

 

   

1.6
3.2
4.0
4.8
6.4
8.0

.10

.20

.25 (quarter lb)

.30

.40

.50 (half lb)

9.6
11.2
12.0
12.8
14.4
16.0

.60

.70

.75 (three quarter lb)

.80

.90
1.0 (one lb)
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AUTO COOK

SPEED COOKING
Press the number pads “1 - 9” to begin cooking at maximum power (100% P - HI)
The oven door must be opened and closed within 5 minutes before Speed Cooking.
After you have entered the number of minutes desired, Press “START/+30SEC”. 

Press “AUTO COOK” until your section is displayed.
 1x “SCRAMBLED EGGS” is displayed, to select, press “START/+30SEC”.
  Select 1 - 6 eggs - Press “START/+30SEC” again.
 2x “HOT CEREAL” is displayed, to select, press “START/+30SEC”.
  Select 1 - 3 servings - Press “START/+30SEC” again.
 3x “FROZEN PIZZA” is displayed, to select, press “START/+30SEC”.
  Select 1 - 3 (4 oz) pieces - Press “START/+30SEC” again.
 4x “FUDGE BROWNIES” is displayed, to select, press “START/+30SEC”.
  Select 1 - 3 (4 oz) pieces - Press “START/+30SEC” again.
 5x “GARLIC SHRIMP” is displayed, to select, press “START/+30SEC”.
  Per recipe - Press “START/+30SEC” again.
 6x “STUFFED MUSHROOMS” is displayed, to select, press “START/+30SEC”.
  Per recipe - Press “START/+30SEC” again.
 7x “ASIAGO RED POTATOES” is displayed, to select, press “START/+30SEC”.
  Per recipe - Press “START/+30SEC” again.

 8x “ROASTED VEGETABLE MEDLEY” is displayed, to select, press “START/+30SEC”.
  Per recipe - Press “START/+30SEC” again.

 9x “LEMON SHRIMP RISOTTO” is displayed, to select, press “START/+30SEC”.
  Per recipe - Press “START/+30SEC” again.

   
  
 



USER PREF

CHILD LOCK
To activate the “CHILD LOCK”, press and hold the “STOP/CANCEL” button for 3 seconds.
To release the “CHILD LOCK”, press and hold the “STOP/CANCEL” button for 3 seconds.

ECO MODE

To activate “ECO MODE”, press the “STOP/CANCEL” button when the microwave is idle.
To release “ECO MODE”, open the door or press any keys.

Press “USER PREF” until your section is displayed.
 1x “VOLUME” is displayed, allowing you to control the volume.
  Select “VOLUME LOW”, “VOLUME MED”, “VOLUME HIGH” and “VOLUME OFF”
  After selecting, press “START/+30SEC”.

 2x “LB/KG” is displayed, allowing you to select between pounds or grams
  After selecting, press “START/+30SEC”.  
 
 3x “CLOCK DISPLAY ON/OFF” is displayed, allowing the clock display to be turned 
   

 4x 
   After selecting, press “START/+30SEC”. 
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AUTO DEFROST TABLES
NOTE: Irregular shaped and large, fatty cuts of meat should have the narrow or fatty areas 
shielded with foil at the beginning of the defrost sequence..

Ground Beef (bulk)

Ground Beef (patties)

Round Steak

Tenderloin Steak

Stew Beef

Pot Roast (chuck)

Rib Roast

Rolled Rump Roast

Cubes for Stew

Chops (1” thick)

Chops (1/2” thick)

Hot Dogs

Ribs (Country Style)

Sausage (links)

Sausage (bulk)

Loin Roast (boneless)

Remove thawed portions,
turn and return to oven.

Separate and rearrange.

Turn over, cover warm areas
with aluminum foil.

Turn over, cover warm areas
with aluminum foil.

Remove thawed portions,
separate the remainder.

Return the remainder to oven.

Turn over, cover warm areas
with aluminum foil.

Turn over, cover warm areas
with aluminum foil.

Turn over, cover warm areas
with aluminum foil.

Remove thawed portions,
Return the remainder to oven.

Separate and rearrange.

Separate and rearrange.

Turn over, cover warm areas
with aluminum foil.

Separate and rearrange.

Remove thawed portions,
turn and return to oven.

Turn over, cover warm areas
with aluminum foil.

Do not defrost less than 1/4lb.
Freeze in ball shape.

Do not defrost less than 2oz patties.
Freeze in ball shape.

Place in microwave safe dish.

Place in microwave safe dish.

Place in microwave safe dish.

Place in microwave safe dish.

Place in microwave safe dish.

Place in microwave safe dish.

Place in microwave safe dish.

Place in microwave safe dish.

Place in microwave safe dish.

Place in microwave safe dish.

Place in microwave safe dish.

Place in microwave safe dish.

Place in microwave safe dish.

Place in microwave safe dish.
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AUTO DEFROST TABLES

Chicken (whole)

Chicken (parts)

Cornish hen (whole)

Turkey breast 
(up to 6lbs)

Turn over, breast side down
cover warm areas with 
aluminum foil.

Separate and rearrange.
Turn over, cover warm areas
with aluminum foil.

Turn over, breast side down
cover warm areas with 
aluminum foil.

Turn over, cover warm areas
with aluminum foil.

Place chicken breast side up in a
microwave safe dish initially.
Finish defrosting by immersing in
cold water.
Remove giblets when partially 
defrosted.

Place in microwave safe dish.
Finish defrosting by immersing in
cold water.

Place in microwave safe dish.
Finish defrosting by immersing in
cold water.

Place in microwave safe dish.
Finish defrosting by immersing in
cold water.
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DEFROSTING TIPS - IMPORTANT
Using Auto Defrost - enter the weight in pounds and tenths of a pound minus the container.
Remove all metal twist ties and replace them with ruber bands or string.
Open cartons before placing them in the oven.
Slit or pierce plastic pouches or packaging.
Remove any foli wrapping and place in a microwave safe container.
Slit the skin of skinned food, such as sausage.
Bend plastic pouches of food to ensure even defrosting.
Undersetimate defrosting time - you can always return it to the oven for more defrosting.
Time required will depend on how solidly the food is frozen.
Shallow packages will defrost faster that thisck blocks.
As food defrostss, separate pieces.  This will make defrosting easier.
Use small pieces of aluminum foil to shield parts of food such as chicken wings, leg tips, fish tails,
or areas that start to warm up rapidly.  
Do not allow the foil to touch the sides, top or bottom or the oven - damage to the lining may occur.
For better results, let food stand after defrosting. 
Turn food over durning defrosting - separate or remove thawed food as required.
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Phillips Head Screw

Vent Grill Plate

Carbon Filter ElementMesh Grease Filter
x 2

Using a #1 phillips head screwdriver, remove the screws holding the Vent 
Grill Plates in place.

Remove the old Carbon Filter Elements, wipe the Vent Plates clean and
install the new Carbon Filter Elements.

Replace the Vent Grill Plates and fasten in place using the screws removed
in step 2.

Reconnect the power.
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